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North ef St. Clair, ni 
«ot-water heating. 
Hardwood two floo 
Value.OBJECT TO DRIVING 

CATTLE ON STREETS
UR MEN GET JAIL

FOR ROBBERY OF FURS FINANCIAL AID 
FOR AGRICULTURE

ASKS CITY’S HELP 
FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY

MURAL TABLETS WILL 
MARK HISTORIC SITES

THREE YEARS FOR THEFT 
OF FAMOUS FUR COAT

-Among the Harm ere, to dhow them the 
Benefit» of 
its and bow to take advantage o< it 
at the earliest opportdnity.

the system of rural cred-
ROBINS,

Keht Building.Robert Osprey. Donald Cornish, 
alias Chaînât, Thomas Ferris, alias 
Alex, Young, amd John McCracken 
were sentenced by Judge Ddnton to 
an indeterminate sentence of not less 
than a year and not more than two 
years less one day at the Ontario 
Reformatory.

The four men were charged with 
breaking and entering the store of 
the Bender Fur Company on January 
4, amd stealing about $1,400 worth of 
fure. All pleaded guilty but Mc
Cracken, who maintained that his 
presence with the other three at 
various points on the night was ac
cidental. i

Sir John A. MacDonald’s House 
and Ofher Buildings Will 

Be Included.

The closing scene In the theft of 
the $10.000 fur coat, said once to 
have been worn by a Chinese «g,, 
peror. and later stolen from a To. 
ronto store and recovered in Mont- 
real, was staged in police court yea. 
tertiay, when William Cowan foil 
lowed • Thomas Sinclair to Kingston 
for three years.

Cowan btemed drugs.
"Give me time to get rid of the 

habit,” he pleaded.
“Three years.” said Col. Denison. ES"'

BUR WASH GOOD PLACE
TO SOBER PEOPLE UP

! mous, "M
Deputation From West Toronr 
i to Waits on Civic Works 

Committee.

Year’s Deficit to Reach $14 
000, Owing to Increased 

Expenses.

Rural Credits Committee Re
commends Scheme to 

Legislature. OLI. 4 Frank Towers and John Carr were 
eaah sentenced to one year In jail, 
and George McDonald four months, 
by 'Judge Denton, In the 
yesterday, for theft of an automo
bile.
drinking.
to sober up,” remarked the judge. 
“It is in your own amd in the pub
lic’s interests that you be put away.” 
All have records.

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 11.—(Special). 
—The work was taken in hand of 
marking^j^y mural tablets some of 
the 'historic sites In Kingston, tn- 
cludlng/ the central building of the 
General Hospital, where the 
parliament of United Canada met tn 
1841 in Governor Stmcoe’s executive 
council chamber on Queen St and Sir 
John A. Macdonald's house on Brock 
Street. The marking out of the old 
Fort Frontenac was also considered. 
The 250th anniversary of the found- 

, Ing of Kingston will occur In 1923, 
cent, nor Fort Frontenac having been built inulation nf T ^ POP' JuIy’ lm- It was decided to invite

n or the city for maintenance the co-operation of the corporation 
purposes. As there arê approximately j a,nd citizens of Kingston,
513,000 people in the city, the revenue I t**'1"10 arld Quebec historical sdfcieties 
thus produced for library purposes is k"! oth!L bo'dlea interested In cele- 
in the neighborhood of $266,000 Added ? tïwa important anniversary
to this, there is a revenue from re- ^ ^ hoMing of a w’3torIc Pageant 
celpts for fines for not Wturning books 

time, which reaches an average of 
$10,000 a year. This brings in a total 
revenue of $266,000.

However, it i, estimated that 
than $28LOuv will'hé required to carry 
on the library this year. It was de
cided to ask the city council to vote 
them enough moneÿ to cover the de
ficit. Last year the board spent $262,- 
000, but the fact that a new branch 
has been -opened and that there are 
250,000 more books in circulation have 
Increased it for this 

At yesterday’s meeting the board of 
management organized for this year.
Thomas Banton, chairman of the 
hoard for last year, formally retired 
as chairman, eittio he will continue 
as a member. W. T. J. Lee, B.C.L., 
who last year acted as chairmaYi of 
the committee on libraries and finance, 
will be chairman for this year, and 
presided yesterday. N. BE Gash, K.C., 
takes the position vacated by Mr. Lee.
Others present were Mr. Justice Kelly,
John Turnbull. Thomas W. Self, J.p.. 
and R. B. Orr, M.D. i _

sessions «DANGER TO PUBUC 1

1 The public library of Toronto is 
facing a deficit this year of more than 
$14,000, and the city council will be 
asked to vote more for maintenance. 
This was decided yesterday at the 
regular board of management meeting 
in the College street library, 
the civic agreement pertaining 
Public library, the library board 
allowed 50

È ■A sound and . carefully integrated 
system, by which agriculture would 
receive financial assistance to which 
it has been too long denied, is 
mended to the legislature by the 
special committee on rural credits.

The report states that provision
should be made for and 
ment given to the formation of rural 
credit societies

They pleaded they had been 
"Burwash is a good place ■first

Suggestion to Construct Tun
nels From Stock Yard 

Under St. Clair Ave.
rug■ recom- COSTLY APPOINTMENT.

William Rogers was fined $xo i„ 
yesterday afternoon’s police coim 
for speeding at a rate of 39 miles an 
hour on Ossington avenue, according 
to P.C. Tomenson. He was repfc, 
sen ted by Fletcher Kerr, who 
plained that Rogers had

i
l lr

MANY TRIBUTES TO 
DETECTIVE-YOUNG

To Keep Houses Intact
For Teraulay Extension

Under 
to the

encourage- fOUNG 
-ANOT1

| !
At the meeting of the works com

mittee yesterday, Aid. Ryding intro
duced a deputation from West To
ronto who protested against ,permit- 

driven along the

as the basis upon 
which to develop a safe and ade
quate extension of short-term cred
its. Regular reports should be re- 

t-hese societies and

ea- ■
L , an appoint-

ment to keep, and was an hour lateA large number of the SO houses 
which will have to be removed to pro
vide for the extension of Tefauiay 
street will be kept intact and will be 
rnérely moved back from the street. 
This can be done by raising them on 
long timbers and skidding them back 
about 20 feet. The properties will be 
sold and the receipts applied against, 
the cost of the improvement.

ting cattle to be 
street» from the Union Stock "Yards
to the abattoir». ; _____
bylaw putting an end to this practice. 
It was a danger to the public, 
cially children, on the streets, 
suggestion was, made that the etock 
should be taken to the abattoirs by 
freight. Instances were given of cattle 
running wild, and of lawns and fences 
being destroyed by them, 
months ago It was necessary to Shoot 
a steer which had attacked a boy 
while running about.

Members of the committee gave a 
sympathetic hearing, and asked for 
an immediate report from the com
missioners of works,
•rid Solicitor Johnston.

Aid. Ryding also asked for consid
ération of his motion to construct tun
nels from the stock yards under St. 
Clair avenue to the abattoirs, 
abattoir managers had already ex
pressed willingness to contribute to 
the cost of these tunnels. This mat
ter was referred to the same officials.

The committee decided to take no 
action on the motion of Aid- MacGre
gor to remove the boulevard on St. 
Clair avenue from Oakwood to Lans- 
downe avenues and pave the whole 
street. It was stated that there was 
a division of opinion among the resi
dents as to the wisdom of 'making the 
change.

Commissioner Harris reported that 
hie figures on the cost of widening 
Yonge street from the C.P.R. north
ward were not yet ready. A new sur- 

Ald. Burgess is

the en quired from 
there should be careful supervision 
of the activities. (jyiPnHEES,-', IFuneral Largely Attended by 

Police Force Members and 
Other Friends.*

IN AThey asked for a

Land Mortgage Banks.
As soon as the legislation has been 

enacted there should be the forma
tion of th; land mortgage bank 
the basis of the financial provision 
for both the short-term credit and 
the long-term credit. This bank 
should be given adequate powers, in
cluding the right to receive deposits 
from any one and pay interest on the 
saihe, and the power to borrow mon
ey, if necessary, to effect its 
poses.

The most, mature judgment should 
be exercised in the choice of suitable 
directors of this bank. Upon this 
depends the success or the failure of 
the entire system.

Preferably before—but, if that be 
not possible, after—the legislation 
was passed, there should* be a thoro 
campaign of education

; *espe-
The

line DashesHARRY BARNES AGAIN 
FAILS TO APPEAR

I
WEEK OF FEB. 14thas | pole at Street 

I .—Distance M 
Negotiating C 

I Driving From I 
Early Hours 

■ Morning—Mar 
| row Escape.

The funeral of Detective Sergeant 
Charles Young took .place yesterday 
from Infs home, 216 Pape avenue, to 
Prospect Cemetery amid many mani
festations of the respect in which he 
was held in life.

It was a Masonic funeral and the 
service was attended by the 
bers of the police and detective de
partments, also by members of the 
craft of Orient Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M., of which 'the late officer was 
a member.

Rev. John Bushell, pastor of St. 
Clement’» Anglican 
chaplain of Orient Lodge, conducted 
the service at the house "and grave
side.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
The city architect’s department is

sued the following building permits 
yesterday: T-hos. W. Robinson, two 
brick dwellings on west side of Pine 
Crescent road, near Glenlake avenue, 
$10,006: Jas. Smith, four detached 
dwellings, west side of Sliverthorn 
avenue, near Tumberry avenue, $8,- 
000; H. A. Johnston brick dwelling, 85 
Duort Park road, near McLean ave
nue, $5,000; A. Harris, detached 
dwelling, east side of Monarch Park 
avenue, near Mountjoy avenue, $4,000, 
and B. A. Loud, pair dwellings south
east corner Stephenson avenue and 
Morton road, $5,000.

THE PLAY THAT HAS MADE 
THE WORLD LAUGH

moreSome
Harry Barnes, who will appear at 

the Brampton assizes next Tuesday 
in connection with

,

athe death of 
Harry Rossitqr, who died from injur
ies received last fall on the Hamil
ton highway, again fated to appear 
at the inquest last night, this making 
th> eighth adjournment.

Crown Attorney Eric Armour said 
that the warrant issued was still 
pod and suggested that the inquest 
be adjourned until Feb. 14, which 
was done by Coroner W. A. Young. 
The matter of the warrant is now be
fore the court of appeal.

mem-li pur-
n and property,

I year.

BEDS”8 H *’The Church, and. ) Dead: Mis# Katheri
Injured: Miss Victoi 

'ÿ One girl killed an< 
eti’sly Injured, an auto 
«.ie Hydro pole brok 

iSlamaged. This was t 
Ssccldent which occu 
morning at half past 

| terseetion of College 
”‘tock street, when the 

Ho. &-155 misjudged 
trying to negotiate thi 
the Havelock Apartme

5 The two young won 
tambton Mills, and w< 
to their homes from a 
accident occurred. WI 
time was Allan Litso: 
musical entertainer, w 
pasted the party held, 
stood, in honor of M 

tfar as known, Miss 
' good driver. The auto 
•flowed from a friend h 

to convey the party t 
dance.

The young woman ■ 
was the adopted daug 

v known resident of 1 
Nothing is known in ’ 
Morise, who is too h 
be troubled in the nu 
taken to Western H 
police ambulance.

Driving at Rap
Al. Linton was intet 

•World last night at h 
' North cote avenue. He 

was the last of seve: 
who had been taken 
homes in the automat 
Bnyder was driving- ,M 
driving along Havel 
ward College street, 
toNorthcote, avenue, a 
at a rather rapid rate, 
to- make the curve at 
Have’oak street and 
opposite the Haveic 
house, when she car 

(Continued on Page

There were many beautiful 
floral tributes from the police, the 
Masons and others.

The detective department was rep
resented by Inspector William Wal
lace, assistant chief of detectives; 
Sergti of Detectives Alex. Murray, 
and Detective Sergts. John McCon
nell, Charles Taylor, James Thomp
son, Jack Stewart, iWm. Archibald, 
Wm. Elliott, Walter .McConnell, Win. 
Nursey, Frank Wiekett, Harry Arm
strong, «Moses Mulholland, Wm. New
ton, George Young and several act
ing detectives.

The pallbearers were Sergeant of 
Detectives Murray, Detectives Sergt. 
Taylor and Armstrong, and George 
Young, a hrotflier, and two members 
of Orient Lodge.

Deputy Chief of Police Geddés and 
Chief Inspector Beatty represented 
Chief of Police Dickson, who was 
unable to attend owing to the meet
ing of the police commissioners. The 
police divisions were represented by 
the following Inspectors: Mackie, 
Rond, Crowe, Pogue, Lydlatt, Reeves, 
Umbadh, Guthrie, Duncan, Snyder 
anfi Miller, while many of tlhe senior 
officers and policemen were also 
present <

carried on

I SELLING LIQUOR CHARGED.
Mrs. Mary Gillis, 3122 West Dun das 

etreet, was arrested last night by Pro
vincial Constable Charlton 
charge of selling, liquor.

It is Funnier on the Screen 
Than it Was on the StagePRINCESS

HELEN HAYES
Next Week

OII MATS.—IV ED.—SATupon a
VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE 

ATTRACTION1

ALEXANDRA TWICE U 
TO-DAY MOM” A ROMANCE OF

GREENWICH VILLAGEIN THIS SEASON'S COMEDY SUCCESS

“A LITTLE CAFE”àNEXT WEEK COM. MON. EVE.vey is being made, 
moving that the work be carried out 
without delay.

The committee sent along the re
commendation of the commissioner 
that water mains be laid in Harris 
property between Cox well and Mon
arch Park avenues on the north side 
of Danfoirth avenue.

A Twenty-minute Display of Love, 
Laugh» and Lingerie. Together with||i

Eve's., $1.00 to $*.00. Wed. Mat., 50c to $1,50. Sat Mat, $1.00 to $2.00 5——OTHER ACTS—5

YE OLDE MASTERS’ PRODUCING CO.: Including
Gautier’s Bricklayers

Hare the Honor to Announce Mr. Nigel Playfair’., Production of
VMovement of Explosives,

City Solicitor Johnston reported 
that regulations covering the move
ment of explosives in the streets were 
provided in federal legislation, and he 
could not see the necessity of a city 
'bylaw. The draft of a bylaw was be
fore council at the last meeting, and 
was referred back to the committee 
on works for necessary amendments. 
The matter was laid over.

The solicitor was also instructed to 
endeavor to reach an agreement with 
the owner of land in the Township of 
Scarboro between Queen street and 
the lake front regarding the laying 

«ont of a street on the line between the 
city and the township. The owners 
bave donated a 33-foo* strip on the 
city side, and the other Interests will 
he asked to make a similar contribu
tion.

V! THE
BEGGARS

OPERA

i$ THE HUMOROUS ADVENTURES 
OF THE ROMANTIC SUB-DEB.

Edward Childs Carpenter’s Comedy 
From Mary Roberts Rinehart’s Stories

I
4a »

I J V
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EDISON TO RETIRE WHEN 
DOCTORS GIVE HIM UP

1
; s

Week Feb. 21 JOHN OO.RT Will Present 
HIS MOST SUCCESSFUL MUSICAL COMEDY

liI I il West Orange, N.J., Feb. 11.— 
Thomas A. Edison, 74 years old to
day, looked many years younger and 
acted as he looked In addition to 
attending the festivities arranged for 
bis birthday, the “wizard” put in a 
strenuous day. of work, which began 
when he punched the time clock at 
•his factory at 8.30 o’clock.

The Edison Pioneers, an organiza
tion of the inventor’s associates of 
fifty years ago, gathered at the Edi
son home early in the day to cele
brate the anniversary. „

During the morning the inventor 
found time to talk to newspaper men 
and answered a number of questions 
on varied subjects.

To the

i
An Excellent Cast of 

Singer», Dancer» 
and Fnnmalrer» Listen LesterIf i

•vgc-’rBy MR. GAY
Direct from Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, London, Eng., „ 

members who appeared in the Original London Revival. 
They will be seen here by kind permission of

FRED HEIDER RADIANT WITH MIRTH.,MELODY AND HAITI NESSf Lft! Il I h

i

> % with%

iMEN YOU HEAR OF
SIR THOMAS BEECH AM, BART.Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
-=■ NO. 109.

WHAT
SYLVIA NELIS,. 

Coloratura,won the open «cholarahip 
Royal College, London, Eng.

ALFRED HEATHER,
... _. Principal Toner.
i«i.*Th5/*’ ®e?cham’» Opera Co., 
lotit, Westminster Abbey, sang at
Georg!*6n °f Hl* King

ARTHUR WYNN,
Prinli’n.*,' ®ee.chenl'1 Opera Co., Sang

MLLE. VALDI,
Lyric Soprano,

wtih Madam11 Mrib^ÎM’cYrti 
___ Opera Co., Irene Vanbrugh.

MON., FEB. 21—MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEATS THURS
Aim; * Me“r‘ St.ab.rt Present tÏT 1

X WINTER GARDEN S“B
^ Th' One Big Show Yen AH Know

CINDERELLA on BROADWAY

AFFECTSH at thequestion, “should a man re
tire at 70?” be replied:

’'He would die in three years.”
“When are you going to retire?” 

he was asked.
“Well, I don’t want to retire. When 

tihe doctor brings in 
cylinder I’ll know it’s time for me 
to give up.” i

>
Il I IItti i
ill

Winston Churchil 
of All Nation 

Empiri

So-
>

the oxygen!il
i

XjAJU^ juviu/jdn et vO. 
ED. AND BERTIE CONRAD 

ROME AND GAUT 
EDNA DREON ’

Ml»» Robbie Gordon»; Dare Roth;
S2roe. and SBiea’»

London, Feb 13.— 
English-speaking unld 
Lord Reading, the n 
India, Winston Spence 

i new secretary of etad 
on lee, on Saturday sa 

(as the dominions and 1 
pire were concerned, I 
pie developing was thJ 
suJtation among memtJ 
lah Empire regarding^ 
any one of them. Ntj 
coming the status of 
.the empire could be tJ 
way without consultât 
Whole body of the emJ 
Indons would share wl 
land in the reepomrib 
with great dominant 
decisions which affect 
fortunes of the whole 

This principle, Mr. | 
•night- be found to hi 
ness in relation to pa 
pire as far apart and 
ent as Ireland and d 
know how great the I 
and the need for unii 
problems. I am hop! 
dent that in a few ye] 
differences in Ireland I 
be greatly diminished! 
nations which are now] 
a stumbling block td 
cause the Engllsh-speaj 
at heart, may be fol 
their own affairs, unfol 
destinies, peacefully ai 
within the elastic ctrcj 
ish Empire,"

MOUNT DENNIS FAMILIES 
BUILD THEIR OWN HOMES

$■

■
1

; Mount Dennis Ratepayers’ Associe-
thosei l , lion was represented among 

appearing before the minister of edu
cation on behalf of changes in the 
public and high school 
tlon, as suggested by the 
meeting of York County council. The 
members report that an investigation 
into the suggestions 
and tha.t the deputations were 
pathetically received, 
tion decided to hold a meeting next 
Friday, the council members, Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey and Alex. MacGreg
or of the Amalgamated Ratepayers’ 
being included.

Building has been

1
1 SjjJ; TUi™ O^kjlnd^Lh,^ Huffman. Al

Pep». AI Sexton, Welter Brower, Ernest F. Yornir AlexandratîrgSZ’&ÏÏr D,eteh- Glen D8rIin*’ He™°“ 5S^r«

administra-
recent

„ TOM MIX
I EkIn “PRAmiE TRAILS” I
! teL.®*™1*0' 4>18. 7.46 p-ra. I
■ Qsrdner and II ■■ Th^^eiG.^r,TnE I

m i GRAND OPERA HOUSE GRAND ”“5 Week Feb. 21

"MAPLE LEAtS”IIIII ill
was promised, POSITIVELY LAST TWO 

PERFORMANCESsym- 
The associa

te *t.ee. ALPS BUTTON
TODAY. 2.15. 8.15.

MU if!
11 i

IIM
ml JU*»- 

JtKtmor- <■■■

^Mendelssohn (Kow
^miadelphtaOZhSZ
_ Leopold Stokowski, Conductor

■-sswsaAPRIL 11th, 12th and 13th,

„ __ going op in
Mount Dennis all win 1er, despite the 
season. It 1» noticed that an 
creasing number are building their 
own houses. The number of brick 
and brick clad are growing in pro
portion to the cheaper structures. 
Two stores are about finished on 
Weston road, near School 
Several houses on Lambton 
are completed and a 
Weston road,

Last Times 
—Today— 

SENSATION OF SENSATIONS
STRAND»

In-

"WHILE NEW 
YORK SLEEPS”

11 : pt. li
■ •* jf

Jl it||| I f
•mi If - ft ?.

road, 
avenue 

number on
mm
■ r æ n(

“CREATION” ------- MONDAY-------i - s
“IDOLS■

“RED
FOAM”1921 OF AND-

CLAY”- -:v. THE PHOTO-DRAMA MAGNIFICENT letouaryTJhIONKaLfSTS °Pm Wednesday 
reoruary 16th. Early application is advisable
Prospectus and Lists at Massey Music Hall at in

stor«- md i- the hand, ofmcmk^ oftLc Choir
s Th-TtoZ sarisws ^

m°St remarkable W »f choral singers ever heard in New York”

Richabd Aldeich in the New York Tinue

Parts III. and IV,MR. GEORGE H. SMITH, 
Canada 

and

aulstant
PermanentNil !m ; ;

general manager, 
Mortgage Corporation,

A ,N colors

OF THE GREATEST EVENTS IN HUMAN HISTORY Urgent Last Time# 
—Today—

secretary-
treasurer of the Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, 14 Toronto street. This month 
Mr. Smith commences his fortieth 
with the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, He Is a member of the On
tario, Strollers, R. C, Y, C. and Canada 
Lawn Bowling Clubs, Mr. Smith l« also 
S member of the Masonic order.

.

Mill Fir,SEE the Babe of Bethlehem, the Ministry Death and 
Resurrection of Jesus, WITNESS the Development nf th# 
Christian Church, Nominal and Real. GET A GLIMPSE of 
the Golden Age,

'iiiii i
pi i,

'“ill !
u1- ’-’I i:

« > Æ I- v

year
DeMllle’a D. « MIDSUMMER

MADNESS”SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH, AT 2.30 AND 7.30 P.M. Manchester, Englan 
number of simultaneo) 
Are in

His
favorite sport Is bowling, -------MONDAY____

ALLEN THEATRE BERT LYTELLALLEN several mills i 
Manchester, Kails wort 
Rochdale on Saturday 
companied by 
stances, such as the 
inflammable liquids 
men acting suspici 
■Whom were fired at.

Sir Robert Peacock, 
considers that he hai 
vinoiBg evidence that 
c-u-e to the work of
enables."
. aerious damage 

each of the 
quickly discovered an 

ch of the eight fires

Commissioner Richards next weektin
BRITISH FILMS LIMITED

—Present—
(Down Town)

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE_ STUDENTS- ASSOCIATION

Come Early.
This superb production convincingly demonstrates that the 

Dark Clouds of Trouble now overhanging the World indeed a Silver Lining, * s Tne World

—In—
“THE MISLEADING LADY”i|||| !; Will Lead sus

SPECIAL HOLINESS MEETING “THE ROMANCE OF LADY HAMILTON”
adventures of ^

MADE IN ENGLAND, ENACTED BY AN

a:
•i- «. W THE SALVATION ÀRMY CITADEL, 

RHODES AVE.
SUNDAY, 1?th,

st 11 a.m,
? p.m.—Salvation Meeting In the 

Greenwood Theatre.
Chester 6lty9r Band xwlll supply the piuefo.

STAR' ! V | Seats Free No Collectioni NEXT WEEK«

MONTE CARLO GIRLSif: have1 . ,s. :
, l :.(■ 4 4 : 41 ‘
Vm SARAH HYATT and

FRANK (Rags) MURPHY 
——Youth, Beauty and Music—-iglish cast1 is V- If

.. 1 $ 'i4!
A

I

GRAND MALL NEXT WEEKOPERA MATINEES 
HOUSEl WED.-SAT

v

GAYETY
NEXT WEEK-—Ladies’ Mat. Daily 

JACOBS * JERMON Offer

THE
FLASHLIGHTS
OF 1920

WITH

shorty McAllister
HARRY T. SHANNON

In a Peek Into “No Man’s Land,” 
Entitled

‘THE LINGERIE SHOP’
AN APPLE BLOSSOM CHORUS

M O N D AY
Song Recital by

FANNING
The Celebrated Baritone
“In every register the tone la flaw

less, and of a silken beauty.’’—N Y.
Herald.—"His voice is excellent.’1__
N.Y. Times.—’'Ceoil Fanning is a 
delightful singer.”—Philadelphia En
quirer.

Seats Now Selling at Massey Hall,

GILBERT K.

CHESTERTON
World-Famoua Literary Genlua. 

MASONIC TEMPLE TUIIBe rrn n888 YONGE STREET THURS.FEB. 17
Lecture Subject

“THE IGNORANCE OF THE EDUCATED"
PTC *3.00 Seat» Tues., Feb. 15th 
nt,a’ *1.60 Tyrrell’s Book Store

Ml in |i 11 I —
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